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Actual

2020 Base + 
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% of 2020 Base + Carry 
Forward Spent 2021 Budget 2021 Amount to Defer CIP Process 

Score Comments

CP0186 Energy Effeciency 
Study -City Facilities

031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Cartin Data management for all municipal utilities. This tool will expedite carbon foot printing and better 
identify energy and cost saving opportunities. $0 $8,206 0% $0 $8,206 20.53 Proposed to defer per balanced approach across department flexible 

funding sources.

CP0414 Timekeeping 
Software Upgrade

031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Robertson The City's time-keeping system requires an upgrade. This fund will go towards software-hardware and 
potentially in conjunction with any payroll or time system enhancements. $0 $10,000 0% $0 $10,000 21.44 Highlighted by project manager as a project that can be deferred with 

minimal to no impact. Strategy is to defer all project carry forward.

CP0329 Main Street 
Infrastructure Asset 
Managem

031499 CIP FUND * 
ADDITIONAL RESORT 
SALES TAX

Dayley This Funding is dedicated for replacement and maintenance to the Main Street Improvement program $31,365 $530,503 6% $100,000 $499,310 21.66

This onetime deferral will not have long term impacts per project 
manager. Granite Main Street curbs that funds were originally designed 
to support are proving much more durable than originally planned. 
However, we have irrigation upgrades underway for many of the 
plazas, garages in Swede Alley and Main Street requiring a portion of 
the fund. An estimated 50-65K is needed to continue with immediate 
ongoing projects. If the funds are eliminated entirely, it will have long-
term impacts on service levels to Main Street. 

CP0385 Park Avenue 
Reconstruction

031499 CIP FUND * 
ADDITIONAL RESORT 
SALES TAX

Robertson, J.
Park Avenue utility infrastructure has deteriorated and is in need of replacement.  By the time the 
utilties are replaced, the road will be non-existent and will need to be completely rebuilt.  This project 
will take two summers to construct.

$0 $2,080,000 0% $2,410,000 $747,100 21.78

Deferring a portion of project budget is feasible per project manager 
and will still allow project to go forward. Aligns with current project 
timelines more closely. Recommended plan is to continue with design 
work in 2021 and defer portion of budget into 2022.

CP0146 Asset 
Management/Replacement 
Program

031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Dayley
Money is dedicated to this account for asset replacement. The replacement/repair schedule was 
created in FY 07 for Building replacement. Plan was updated in FY 13 and will be updated again in 
FY18.

$420,868 $1,789,331 22% $552,709 $221,084 23.28 Proposal is to defer a portion of FY 2021 budget forward.

CP0036 Traffic Calming
031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Robertson, J.
Over the last few years residents have expressed concerns with the  speed and number of vehicles,  
safety  of  children  and  walkers. The interest of  participation  for traffic calming has come in from all 
areas of town. Funding covers traffic studies, signage, and speed control devices.

$489 $84,761 1% $10,000 $10,000 23.53

This project is used to pay for items projects identified by the NTMP. 
There is no anticipated impact in delaying or not using these funds to 
increase the balance for FY21.  The only potential impact would be if 
items/projects identified in the NTMP exceeded the current available 
balance.  That is very unlikely to happen.  There is enough fund 
balance to cover potential items in FY 2021 therefore manager 
proposes the deferral of $10,000 for FY21 budget.

CP0397 Vehicle and 
Equipment Replacement

031499 CIP FUND * 
ADDITIONAL RESORT 
SALES TAX

McAffee Replacement for storm water equipment and vehicles. $0 $50,000 0% $0 $25,000 24.5 Project manager indicates no material impact if 50% of project 
carryforward is deffered into future fiscal years.

CP0075 Equipment 
Replacement - Computer

038476 EQUIP RPLCMNT 
FUND * TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND - 
EQUIPMENT

Robertson

The computer replacement fund supports replacement of computer equipment and support 
infrastructure including network, servers, and climate control systems. However, replacement 

 decisions are driven by  technological  advancements,  software  requirements,  and obsolescence.
 
2019+ Requests: Approximate $15k for:  This additional funding request supports organizational 
growth and technology changes to address future asset replacement cycles.  This includes computer, 
server and network assets.

$316,450 $783,460 40% $320,600 $125,462 24.63

Highlighted by project manager as a potential project to defer. However, 
any deeper deferral amount has the potential to impact levels of service 
surrounding organizational computing capabilities, elevated levels of 
support needs and potential business disruptions.

CP0236 Triangle Property 
Environmental Remediat

031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Robertson, J. Cost associated with the assessment and closure of the property through the Utah Voluntary Clean-
up program. $0 $99,779 0% $0 $99,779 24.96

The need for these dollars is no longer necessary this fiscal year or in 
the future per project manager. Recommendation from project manager 
is to roll into drain project in future if possible.

$1,745,941

Projects - Recommended for Deferral - FY21

Total
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CP0378 Legal Software for 
Electronic Document M

031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Robertson

During the past two years, legal staff has researched a few software storage companies to fit the 
needs of the department with eliminating hard files that can be effortlessly converted over to an 
efficient paperless system (electronically). The Legal Staff has decided to begin converting over 
with the Prosecution Program first and is anticipating moving in the same direction at a later time 
for all civil litigation files and project files.

$0 $35,000 0% $35,000 17.59  Marked as option for deferral by Legal and Technology 
departments 

CP0400 Guardrail Royal 
Street and DVD

031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Robertson, J.
A recent slide off accident on the road bend nearest to Snow Park highlighted the concern that the 
road was not designed correctly.  Additionally, a request has been made to install guardrail along 
the first bend in Royal Street above The Trees Condominiums

$61,025 $99,556 61% $38,531 18.94 Project is completed.  No further invoices will be paid on 
this project and we can utilize remainder.

CP0338 Council Chambers 
Advanced Technology Upg

031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Robertson

 
This project provides for significant technology upgrades to the Council Chambers area to allow 
for public audio and video feeds. This supports flexibility and multipurpose use of the area. Also, 
this allows for the improved recording and zone acoustics. This project addresses the structural 

 limitations of the room requiring concrete cuts and conduit.

$0 $16,000 0% $16,000 19.11  Project complete, was paid for out of department 
operating budget and can utilize remainder 

CP0292 Cemetery 
Improvements

031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Fisher

City Council has an interest in developing a head stone replacement and restoration program for 
the cemetery.  There is also an interest in using ground penetrating radar to see if the southwest 

 corner of the cemetery can be reclaimed. $0 $27,014 0% $27,014 19.28 Non-essential per City Manager

CP0335 Engineering Small 
Projects Fund

031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Robertson, J.

Small Project Funds – This project will address small projects around town which currently Hiding 
the transformer installed on 2nd street and engergize the overhead light at the intersection of 
Manor and Empire and energize the lights on the 8th Street stairs between Woodside and Park, 
and bridge evaluations.  The purpose of completing these projects is to keep our image polished.

$375 $9,945 4% $9,570 19.59

 This project was set up to perform small projects 
identified by the Department throuought the year similar 
to project identified by the NTMP. The existing fund 
balance of $9,570 could be used to perform some of the 
work if needed. 

CP0445 Add Uphill Marsac 
Gate Above Chambers Av

031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Robertson, J.

The existing gates on Marsac have been closed numerous times over the last few years.  This 
request is to add another gate southbound just south of Chambers Street so cars can turn around 
onto Chambers street instead of drivind 1/2 mile up to the existing gates.  this project would also 
add a gate just north of Guardsman Connection so the Police no longer need to direct traffic when 
the gates are closed.

$0 $50,000 0% $50,000 19.7

This project will relocate the gates located on Marsac 
further north to Chambers Avenue. The reason for this 
project was to stop cars in an area that they can safely 
and easily turnaround head back north if the gates were 
lowered due to excessive snowfall further up this steeper 
section of Marsac. The increase in delay of $1,500 to 
the project is assuming a 3% increase to labor and 
materials should the project be delayed for a year.  

CP0332 Library Technology 
Equipment Replacement

031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Robertson

***THIS REQUEST IS BEING COSIDERED FOR BEING COMBINED WITH THE COMPUTER 
REPLACMENT CIP. In 2014, Council approved a Library facility remodel that included operational 
enhancements and public space for a digital media and technology lab. This CIP servers as a 
fund to replace aging technology not eligible under the Computer Replacement Fund.

$15,368 $114,085 13% $98,717 19.88  Indicated by Project Manager as option for deferral 

CP0348 McPolin Barn Seismic 
Upgrade

031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Twombly

The existing structure is currently inadequate to resist snow loads, wind loads and high seismic 
loads required by local building codes. There are several structural deficiencies with the general 
framing of the building that should be repaired. The connection of the floor beams to the exterior 
wood post needs to be strengthened, the gable walls need to be stiffened and the floor framing at 
the stairs need to be strengthened.  The gable walls need to be stiffened and the floor framing at 
the stairs needs to be strengthened. Under design snow loads, the roof structure is highly over 
stressed.   One of the 2014 top priorities for City Council is historic preservation.  The McPolin 
farm is considered a historic icon in the entryway corridor to Park City.  If it falls down we'll all be 
in trouble.  Staff and the FOF Committee feel that the City should also make the barn available for 
small tours while they are in the process of the stabilization. The first $800,000 request was a 
guesstimate.  We still do not have definitive cost but we have a better cost estimate at this time 
which puts the project at $1,023,972. A survey and project description will go to Council February 
25, 2016.  Definitive project costs will be determined by the Construction Manager by March 2016.  
Tenative project schedule  April 2016 - August 2016.

$0 $4,970 0% $4,970 20.28 Project is complete, we can utlize any remainder

CP0003 Old Town Stairs
031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Twombly

An ongoing program to construct or reconstruct stairways in the Old  Town Area.  Stairways that 
are in a  dilapidated  condition  beyond  effective repair are replaced. Most of  the  stair  projects  
include  retaining walls, drainage improvements and lighting.   Like trails,  the  priority depends on 
factors such as  adjacent  development,  available  easements, community priority and location.  
Funding  comes  largely  from  RDAs  so most  funding  is  restricted  for  use  in  a  particular  
area.   Tread replacements are planned beginning with the oldest in  closest  proximity to Main 
Street. New sets proposed include 9th St. with three  new  blocks at  $300,000  (LPARDA);10th  
St.   with 1 new   block   at   $100,000 (LPARDA);possible improvements to Crescent  Tram  
pending  resolution  of the current  parcel  discussions  (no  identified  funding);  Reconstruct 3rd 
St, 4th St, 5th St, others as prioritized (Main St RDA).  See also Project #722.

$0 $21,276 0% $21,276 20.53 Delay General Fund portion of stairs funding per Project 
Manager 

CP0339 Fiber Connection to 
Quinn’s Ice & Water

031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Robertson
Recently a grant was approved by RAB (Recreation Advisory Board) to assist with the 
construction of a fiber network to be extended to the ICE arena. This will improve communication 
services and address performance issues with the existing radio network.

$0 $15,777 0% $15,777 21.66 Delay per City Manager

CP0061 Economic 
Development

031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Weidenhamer The project was created to  provide  "seed  money" towards  public/private partnership ideas. 
These expenditures  are  a  result  of  the  beginning stages of economic development plan. $0 $66,268 0% $66,268 22.41  Delay per City Manager 

CP0361 Land 
Acquisition/Banking Program

031499 CIP FUND * 
ADDITIONAL RESORT 
SALES TAX

Glidden

This request is for funding for feasibility and land acquisition for future development. Several 
potential sites have been identified. As the City begins an aggressive housing development 
program, it will be necessary to have a source of funding for future land acquisition to respond to 
new opportunities. Land acquisitions may be done in tandem with open space purchases.

$0 $274,845 0% $274,845 25 Delay per City Manager

CP0432 Office 2016 Licenses
031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Robertson
 TITLE: Office 2016 

The City's current Office software suite's end-of-support will occur in 2020 and will not meet 
security and software standards. This request supports the purchase of the latest  Office versions.

$0 $116,488 0% $116,488 25.42  Option to delay per Project Manager 

CP0041 Trails Master Plan 
Implementation

031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Twombly

Existing Funds will be utilized to construct the following trails and infrastructure: Prospector 
connection, April Mountain Plan, Historic trail signage and Daly Canyon connections. Additionally, 
Phase III trailheads at April Mountain and Meadows Dr. East.  Requested funds for future FY 
include projects associated with continuation of trail connectivity as outlined in the Trails Master 
Plan and those identified in the PC Heights MPD, more specifically identified as Phase I and II of 
the Quinn's Park and Ride connections. Easements have been secured for these pathways. Staff 
will utilize local and state grants to off set costs associated with these connections.

$119,060 $150,541 79% $31,481 25.5 Project Manager cited goal to use grant funding where 
available + input to delay per City Mannager

CP0020 City-wide Signs 
Phase I

031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Weidenhamer Funded in FY02 - Continue  to  coordinate  and  install  way-finding  and directional signs 
throughout the City. $640 $41,153 2% $40,513 25.53  Delay per City Manager 

CP0146 Asset 
Management/Replacement 
Program

031475 CIP FUND * 
TRANSFER FROM 
GENERAL FUND

Dayley
Money is dedicated to this account for asset replacement. The replacement/repair schedule was 
created in FY 07 for Building replacement. Plan was updated in FY 13 and will be updated again 
in FY18.

$420,868 $1,941,383 22% $152,051 26.53 Delaying 10% is feasible per Project Manager and City 
Manager

CP0401 Downtown Projects 
Plazas

031499 CIP FUND * 
ADDITIONAL RESORT 
SALES TAX

Twombly This is for the Miner's and Brew Pub (Main Street) Plazas.  It separates those 2 projects from the 
remainder of the Main Street Improvement projects. $0 $60,605 0% $60,605 27.53  Delay per City Manager 

$1,059,107

Projects - Recommended for Deferral - FY20

Total
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